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!No debate about it: Long hours and hard work pay off in victories and friendships
By Kelly Noyes
Sttff Writer

tically for 12 to 14 hours a day for a munication. "The atmosphere on the
whole weekend. perimeter was tense, very focused.

"Imagine an enormous ballroom Those people were there to do ajob, and
Within the walls of the student union where the whole room has been set up they were not there to play."

at Miami University in Ohio, four UNC with work tables," said Cori Dauber, The task at hand was research and
students and three coaches worked fran- - UNC assistant professorof speech com-- preparation in between the debates at

the National Debate Tournament held
in early April. The students were four
members of the UNC Debate team: the
top two-pers- team, Tom Goldstein
and Joy Rhyne, and the second team of
Phillip Wertz and Josh Lanning.

Based on their season record,
Goldstein, a political science major from
Columbia, S.C., and Rhyne, a political
science and speech major from Hickory,
were invited to the tournament as one of
the top 16 teams in the country. Dauber,
their head coach, and two assistant
coaches, Lisa Hobbs and Heidi
Hamilton, accompanied them.

The four-da- y tournament began with
eight preliminary debates from each of
the nearly 70 teams. Each team that
earned a record of 5-- 3 entered the sudden-

-death elimination bracket, which
started with 32 teams and ended with a
tournament champion.

Seniors Goldstein and Rhyne fin-

ished their debate career with a 6-- 2

record in the preliminary debates, a 5-- 0

victory over Stanford University in the
round of 32 teams and, finally, a loss to

Michigan University.
"I can kind of equate this with how

Hubert Davis must have felt when he
played his last game in the NCAA,
because it is sort of the same kind of
thing," Rhyne said. "I've spent the last
seven years of my life preparing, and
this is the last time I'll ever debate."

Goldstein said: "We spend so much
time (debating), it's hard to imagine
what life will be like without it because
so much outside work is involved."

Debators began the nearly daily re-

search in July after the topic was an-

nounced. This year's topic centered
around U.S. Supreme Court decisions
that recognized thataconstitutional right
to privacy should be overruled.

Debate topics ranged from abortion
and pornography to search and seizure.
Goldstein said an estimated ratio of the
time spent researching the cases versus
the time spent debating was 15 to 1.

"In the debates at the national cham-
pionship, it is fair to say that nearly
every single thing that has been written
about the subject will have been read by
the debaters," he said.

Wertz, a sophomore political science
and English major from Charlotte, and
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Lanning, a freshman from Charlotte,
reached the national championship by
placing fifth in the Southeastern Re-

gional qualifying tournament.
"Phil and Josh are so young that is

was really an extraordinary victory for
them to have qualified," Dauber said.
"They were there for a different pur-

pose. They were there to go through the
process of being in the national tourna-
ment, to get the experience and to get
the national exposure."

Dauber said she tried to expose the
rest of the team to tough
tournaments throughout the year as
training. Although they were unable to
attend the national debate, the other
teammates continued researching to sup-

port the four competing members.
Goldstein and Rhyne had to close the

doors on the world of debate after the
National Debate Tournament.

"I've met some of the best friends
that I have known through the activity
from different schools," Rhyne said.
"You get to know a lot ofpeople and get
really close to them."

Goldstein said: "Even if a very di-

verse group of people enter the activity
as freshmen, by the time you get to be a
senior, and you are on you way out of it,
it has really had an effect on your per-

sonality. People start to think more and
more alike."

This friendship even extended to the
national tournament. Dauber described
the scene: "As soon as they got back
from one debate, they sat down, and
they immediately began working for
the next debate. There was tension, yes,
and there was competitiveness, yes, but
there was a real sense of camaraderie."
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THURSDAY
9 a.m. Yackety Yack is taking yearbook portraits

in 213 Union. Come there to schedule an appoint-
ment.

10 a.m. Sorority Rush 1992 Registration will be
in the Pit until 2 p.m.

4 p.m. Black Ink will have an interest meeting in
206 Union for potential staff members for next year.

5:30 p.m. Amnesty International Student Ac-

tion Group will have an n g

meeting in Lenoir Dining Hall.
8 p.m. La Casa Espanola: Una presentacion sobre

la influencia afroamericana en latinoamerica. En el
segundo piso de Carmichael.

In the April 15 Computech insert
stories, "Business fraternity shows
off latest in computer fashion" and
'Tomorrow's technology displayed
at Computech," the group sponsor-
ing the exposition was incorrectly
identified. The correct name of the
group is Alpha Kappa Psi.
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'A MASTERPIECE AND A TRIUMPH!

THE BEST PICTURE. OF THE YEAR.
Patrick Swayze is brilliant, as are Om Puri and Pauline Collins. The brilliant

direction of Roland Joffe reminds one of David Lean at his finest."
-- Jim Wlnle, CIMKMA SHOWCASE

"THE FIRST MUST SEE FILM OF 1992!
A soaring tribute to the human spirit."

-- JimSjeda,KNX RADIO

"PATRICK SWAYZE RISES TO NEW HEIGHTS
in this touching story of the healing power of friendship!'

-- David SheehamKNBC-T-

SWEEPING ACHIEVEMENT!
Touching, moving and real. 'City Of Joy' is a stirring motion picture that will stay

with you long after you've left the theater. Swayze is superb."
- Neil Roseti, WNCN RADIO

AND HE LIVES TODAY TO
PROVIDE SPIRITUALLY
AND INTELLECTUALLY
SATISFYING ANSWERS
TO LIFE'S MOST
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

WE ARE CHRISTIAN FACULTY AND IF YOU ARE
STRUGGLING FOR ANSWERS OR SEEK A CARING
EAR, WE ARE AVAILABLE.
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Jim Stasheff
Mathematics
962-960- 7

Mike Symons
Biostatistics
966-726- 6

Jim Thomas
Epidemiology
966-743- 4

Don Tyndall
Dentistry
966-274- 6

Peter Uhlenberg
Sociology
962-239- 8

Fred Brooks Ethel Jackson John Moriarty
Computer Science Health Behavior Periodontics
962-193- 1 Health Education 966-270- 1

966-391- 0

Jeff Burkes H. Benjamin Peng
Dentistry John R. Jacoway Cell Biology &
966-274- 7 Dentistry Anatomy

966-275- 1 966-133- 8

Albert M. Collier
Pediatrics Leonard G. Jewson David Plaisted
966-233- 1 Periodontics Computer Science

966-270- 1 962-175- 1

Fred Eckel
Pharmacy Henry Lesesne Doug Schackelford
962-003- 4 Medicine Business

966-251- 1 962-319- 7

Van B. Haywood
Dentistry John Ludlow Bob Shrewsburn
966-369- 7 Dentistry Pharmaceutics

966-274- 6 962-009- 3

William Helzer
Medicine Ralph A. Mason, Jr. Gordon Simons
966-251- 1 Computer Science Statistics

962-177- 7 962-237- 8

Charles A. Herbst
Surgery Ancel Mewborn Thomas Sorrell
966-523- 1 Mathematics Chemistry

962-202- 8 962-028- 9
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A ROUND JOFFE FILM

TriStar Pictl:res Presents A LIGHTMOTIVE Production A ROLAND JOFFE Film PATRICK SWAYZE "CITY OF JOF

PAULINE COLLINS OM PURI SHABANAAZMI ART MALIK stm,w!aENNI0M0RRIC0NE GERRY HAMBLINCI

S ROY WALKER "S PETER BIZIOU,B.S.C. DOMINIQUE LAPIERRE. MARK MEDOFF i"1
"IAIN SMITH mmMl EBERTS ROLAND JOFFE nS ROUND JOFFE

HAPPY EASTER TO
STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 17 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU


